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„, DAGUERREOTYPES.
C. 0. I'EIRCE & W. R.fREE,
IEI tftCTFULLY announce to the•

citizens of Gettysburg and its vicin-
ity Mist they are prepared_to,execute Like-
nesies on plates, from the smallest, to the
larger!: sizes, Single or in Groupe, and.
neatly setus Frames, Cases, Lockets, Pins; •
gin's, bracelets, tSte„ in everyvariety of
style, PAINTINGS, MINIATURES,
and ENGRAVINGS accurately copied.
'Miniatures of deceasedpersons and Mimi-ids takes at residences.

They, hold themselves in readiness to,
execute.every thing pertainingto our Forfession in a st) le fully equal if not supe-
rior to any thing Mat has heretofore been ,
;produced. filving, availed- onmilvea of
-All the later iMprovements in the Art, pos-
sessing an apparatus of etiperior quality,wit' are enabled to take liket,esses in all
kinds of weather, and in that softness,
strength and beauty of tone, with their en-
tire durability, which give such value to
the Daguerreotype.

They have taken the Dab 'Trendy oc-
cupied by the Sons of Temperance, in Car-
bele street, which will be open at all Were
of the day.

Persons desirous of obtaining Mitia-
tures. will please call early as their stay is
limited.- Hark apparel will secure the beat
pictures.

Ladies and gentlemen are invited to visit
our rooms and examinespecimens, wheth-
er they wish a Likeness or not.

Instructions given in the Art, and Appa•
ratus furnished on reasonable terms.

Feb. 7, 1851.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all Lega-

tees and other persons concerned,
that the dr/ministration -drcounts of the
deceased persons hereinafter mentioned,
will be presented at the Orphans' Court of
Adams county, for confirmation and allow-
ance, on 7'neadeti the 251/8 day Febru-
ary next, viz :

199. The account of Charles Smith.
Administrator of the estate of Andrew

ntltb, deceased.
200. The first and final account of John

Plank, jr.,Guardian of lleitrietta Wady,
minor daughter of George Wehrly, de-
ceased.

201. The first account of Abraham
Scott, Administrator of the estate of 11ugh
Scott, deceased.

202. The account of Christian Bishop,
acting executor of Philip Bishop, sen., de-
ceased. ; also, the first account of Philip
Bishop. Executol• of Philip Bishop, sun.,
poacased.

203. The first and final ficeonnt of lamer,
Ef'.iu...Guardian of Martha, Ann

'aint( 'Refine-ea Wright.
204. The flPCOnd account of Henry J.

Kuhn, Guardian of Mary Ann, Elizabeth,
anal George J. Fefty.

205. The account of Jeremiah Sellers,
Executor of the last will and testament of
Abraham Sellers, deceased.

200. The account of Peter Mickley.

Administrator of the estate of Jobeplf Rife,
'deceased.

207. The first and final account of Max-
'well Shields, Executor of the last will and
leatintent ofRachel Flohr, deceased.

208. Theaccount of Robert Smith, Ex-
'ecutor of Walter Sinith, deceased, who
was Guardian of George 0. IWlllieny.

209. The tirst account of Peter Ketter•
Man and Peter Solleberger, Executors of

he. last will and testament of.lleder Smith,
%deceased.

WNI. W. lIAMERSLY.
Itegistce. or'," uctiyaburs,t liegigter

Jan. 31, LB6l.

NOTICE.
• •

Adams County, SS.
At an Orphans' Court hold at Get-

\%'ptysburg iu and for said County on
the 20th day of January, A.l).

' 851, ,bofore Daniel Durkee, nag,

President, and James Mrlli•it and
Samuel IL Russell, Este., Judger,

&e Assigned, dm.
'On'truplion, the Court grant A Rule on

nWtCio hiiis and • legal Representatives of
+-Jacob Gress, late of ptraban township,
Adartii .415unty, dee'd,,to be and appear at
"4,o_QrPitatie Court , to be held at. Gettys.

—burg in,and for said county, 'on the -25th
day ofFebruary, next, to accept or,refuse
to lake the Real Estate of said deceased, at
the. vNlOiiit►h !bettormalls,and In 'ease the
said ,lteirs of ally of them neglect or re-
fuse to take the lama at thevaluation, then
to show, cause why_the Name should not
be Scillt.agritibly, to the intestate laws of

Commonwealth personal noice to
to allheirs residing; in Adams

county ; and to those residing out ,of the
County, by advertising the same three
times successively in one newspaper in
the rhanity. acnpy thereofjo be &volts('

• in tlicigost:ollice at Gettypburg, directed
to,fOhn Grnas,,ai Manchester, Carroll co.,

j,:!tffi dr ,.aud to,Goorge, and !.e.alt licyd, -a
pitiptrthitowth Cumberland county"4tea days before the uteututo oCourt.

“); , By the Court.•TO•ltt`lftir"ltlPßltoi
:.!, ,:stravotbaL

=ffiMM
‘l/11 subscriber informa

friends and the ptiblPeltriterally, (hit
be Haatrudiesed fruniErmine?Wir th ToRKt

Ori :ha hall Purchased ,the' entire
ittp. itiandAstores ofAbe Storeformerly oc.

,100414 13satart, which le
14it ,rWithitdoastd..frintialted with an entire

7417 eruNgius..,mpnwjNEs,rtru MERV 403.• dre"., all of wbieh he
is preps* tooll to ttie otd friends.,eusto•

MVS.snil the public generally. wholesale
5140,414400 ad tpe lowest prices. •

4ki E. 'l'. 11111.tElt.
14114hr—ic
Et=enn

1,, L. htIABICK has jiist received,
Tur OPleadid lot of Base iS'kuo' Sho w 's,
towhich he would ask the attention of the

,

: Aleola due article of Gum Shoe.

, ' (11
.1 I n.

T,EWIPERA MORI:SONG. '

TvNx—“Whoi never'pit.' Iagain t"
.There isa charm that Tempemene brinp, ,

A Waiting to the soul
On-oliery,thrilffrigehord it slags

lb harmonfto the whula '

CHatM. , • '

Where knoVranne liW bormagki wand,
A blessing lloata along the laud.

• Her voice,is hear 4 along the shore;
• ' ' 71fyr children touch the howlno more :

Whit;-touch the 'howlno more ?

• , NOI touch the bowl no more.Wheetouch thebowl ho More
No touch the bowl no more.

Ourheart, are pledged, char danger,oe'r,
VV.., touch the poisoned boerl no mor!.

Cih could we press On every heart',
The charm that hoal'd ourown,

The charm that broke ;hrtwinelted dart
That bowed our unitdrod dawn;

Where temp'rsuce, Zan.
The pledge 8411 bind us all in hope,

To seek each other.' weal,
pledge that sivell our nature slope,

For other's woes to feel.
• Whete temp'rance, Ace.

We hope its him whose mighty arm
The weakest can sustain,

For every wound he has • PALA.A cure for every pain.
Where temp'ranee, &e.

ritrtemp'finteits the-gift
Though round her demons raver,

Deputed by a power above,
A sinking world to save.

Wherry ternirtrance, &a.
And still the voice of temp'ranoe cries,

And rings from sea-to set :

The sober only can be wise,
The tomp'rate only free.

Where temp once, Ace.

The Opal is a precious stone, peculiarly henna-
ful from its constantly changing color, and iiY
many portions of the, Kahl is thought to possess
the singular power •of preventing sickroom am)
and suriow ; and mothers, nut unfrequentiv hind
it on the hoods of their children, as the strongest
possible pledge of parental devotion,
Come hither, my child, and bend thy knee,

And lilt thy flee to mine,
wouki keep from sin and sorrow free,

A brow su fair as thine
Thine eye is soft RP t% young gazelle's,

Thy step so lightand wild,
And music has thrown her magic spells

Around thy voice, sweet child.
Thy lip doth rival the coral's glow,

And only teeds on bliss -,
And on thy cheeks ofstainless snow,

clic rose has left a kiss;
And the silken waves of thy floe, ing hair

Outshine the Cainpac tree,
Oh! all ofbeauty the angels wear,

Is prototyped in thee.
Fortune Oas granted my earnest boon

'Pins Opal for thy brow;
So time may roll. each wanting moon

1% ill find thee fair as now.

And sorrow will dee thy light/tome heart,
And /tick/less touch thee not,

And Lb.,,th will burnish hi. fatal dart.
Thoult kindly ho forgot.

THE PEARL OP GREAT PRIM-111E1,e
Ls a striking beauty and Icesliness in the
conciptions which recent converts from
heathenism pr superstition, form ofChrist
and of the Wading truths of the Gospel --
To an oriental mind, especially, the me-
withers of scripture seem to convey a vi-
tal meaning which our less imaginative
temperament often fails to apprehend. A
most beautiful instance of this is furnished
in a libido youth lately converted to
Christianity at the mission school in Cey-,
lon, and who.has openly professed Christ:
against the viulent and persistent opposi.'
thin of his parents and other relatives.—
llis parents had told him that they did not
send him to the mission school to get use-
ful knowledge, and they upbraided him
for his defection. To this he replied by
letter, as follows :

"Six years ago you sent me down to
the sea shore 'to gather oysters. Other
parents also sent their sons. After gath-
ering them for a. lung time, and' thinking
them only oysters, one named Jesus o.
;zoned my eyes, and made me see that
those oysters contained pearls. I said tot
myseli, "My parents did not send ma
here to seek for pearls ; and perhaps they
will be pleased if I take•them ; but what
shall Ido t see that they are of price-•'loss ,value ; and shall cast them away, 1because they did net sead ,forthem,l Or
because they, will beangry ifLudo them 1"

to Missizioury tto i lhez Itestoviinis ;once
observed that it. was a peculiarity of the
douverta in • a - seminarYOroonilati,A,-that
thersiremed :prayer -" to corms Tien to
Christ." Yes, that is ii. We are all
too set and and•stereetYped in 'our
We need to receive the Bible more as lit-
tle children, and to come rightlte (Arlin !

AN INDIAN'S REGARD FOR THE 110USE
OF Goo.—Aihong the Wyandotsc Upper
Sandusky,Ohio; Sumadewot, a prominent.
manof the tribe, who name implies the ob-
stinacy of a growling bear, and Who gem
era* carried his !ettriosteiwitli ihe
was told that the chiefs had agreed to hold
their next„council in the Mission:Church.
As soon as he heard °fit, he went to ;the
chiefs:sod told Mont it would. offend the
°,,,re#ll,.§or,it, and net be. xlbee.—

• q!Ign,110, tribe .utsembled,they .fouttd, the
doors,and.wintlows,barreth and Satusds-
yol,within,,deelaring that.if they'entered
iltey `most,come Grog ,hie dead..body..! 41. ehadreleased faitkiii Chriet,,laald joined
filet 9hProll seen the. house built, Ind
set apart ,{or;, the twortikip Candy, and
e°9141 WOPort it-:diehogored by the sessione
of an Indiant:cOMMil,,,,Theitthiafs,: staid;
Sumadewot is a good mane:we, mast nor,
kill him ;14,01 tiOadectibil +SW land held
their coancilin the forest.
'tits

of Commerce, alludin& to. theitr:itio,effsiten *fit 'pfe4es)Vhich hiVe the
tieVoletatit thein, Mikes IfirtirsnfaCt thit 10,0616a rif,ttiti'getitterib 44111,,hate
itteen • ittftk with the 'mark •th question;
*titbit -ten'certt 'piece without the 'stars
is firi 'shit reuttett alone‘ to be **teem-
ed tipuriotte.

Tug Wm: TO THU WORIMOLOIR...‘OTheeelebratetl ,4ul'4 Reeve. was
once lieFivice4 by no pltlerly female with
a bottle or Ow io her ltgnt : lir,
1beg your pardon, is this the way to the
workhouse t" jbltn gave
cleric l dignity,nnd, pointing to thb bottle,
gravolY yditl : "No, madamltht that

15 I 1$ (IP mot
• We. find the frillowing interest;

int letter lions 'kept, the: Boston
Transcnpt. It isliont the,pen of.Dr. L

C. Smith, of the Boston,iifinticat and
. .

‘SurtriciskJournal, Who is now aboutcloeJ
int his 'foreign tout. and 'contains Many.
facts in relaliOn to • the manners, habits,
and preeent .condidon of the people of
Egypt, that will be new to meny, and am-

, •ply.repay a perusal.
.With respec t to the literatureof modern

Egypt, my• personal researches are thus
far too 'belted to justify me in giving an
an opipion ; it is, however, admitted there !
is .none.by _others t. men of distinction
Cannot write their names—and those in
official stations wear monstrosities on
their Augers bearing a. seal, with which
they sign their documents, by pressing it
upon' the paper. Those who can *rite,
and Mei are many, chiefly in the busy ,
parts of the cities, carry ;heavy brass 'or

silver camin their girdles. containing ink
aoil,areed pen. Cotl'ee houttemory telling.
is flitns tuf,—if my information is cord'
rect. _ Miranda° laugh.mast_at—the_ ex-
temperaneous-efforts of professed poets.
are ordinarily well; drugged by smoking'',
opitint, Schools for youth are taught at
Cairo, Alexandria, Ekhmint, and; no
doubt, in other towns, which tinned a
stranger of the uproar °fa bedlam, rather
than elementary seats of learning. 'rite
children:large and small, master and all,
are flat down on the floor, there being
neither chair, stool or desk in the room.—
A line is read from the Koran, which they I
siinultaneously repeat together of the top'
of their voices--consequently a school,
while the exercises are going on, would I
seed". to be an outrageous nuisance; for hail
a mile round. Some pen down sentences
thus given, on slates or boards, held in
their laps. Of the higher systems of in-
struction, principally in the hands of the
priesthood in connection with mosques, no
reliable information has been collected.—
At Litman, the great slave depot, where
the government receive a certain number 1
ofpiasters a head for each one brought from
Dongola, Duxfoor, and beyond, I met'
time merchants from the interiorof Abys-
sinia—finely formed without,a-singie ne-
gro feature, with a skin black as ebony,,
who wrote with facility—one of them was'
so much amused with my hand-cases—-
gloves—having never before seen any, that
he expressed a desire to examine them.

lie had never before heard of America
—and asked how far off it was. Alter
trying in vain to explain that to Lim, I re-
sorted to a pencil and drew the figures of,
5000 miles—which he understood at once.
We aeobarigent revele: mine Les_ gone to
Abyssinia, and his, in-Arabic characters,
is packed in a budget of gatherings. 011
science, there is none but what is import-
ed. At Luxor, a stout, swarthy Arab,
wearing a heavy turban, waited upon me, ,
whoiintroducedliiinselfby saying he under-
stood I was a itakeem—that is, a doctor—-
to which having assented, be shook hands;
quite cordially—observing that we were'
both of the same trade, for he was one al-
so. Dropping down his haunches and
running his arm intoan urn-shaped basket,
he drew out a serpent about a yard in
length, and the head of which was instant-
ly thrust into his own mouth, and kept'
tucking in coil after coil of the unwilling
reptile, till there was no room for more,
when it was withdrawn by the tail. I as-
sured the gentleman that the faculty in
the United States bad not arrived to the
accomplishment or necessity of eating
live snakes yet, though they might begin
to feed on each other at the rate they were
multiplying when I left home.

Music has no existence here,—neither
have the fine arts. Of all the wretched
strains imaginable, from a two stringed
fiddle to the braying of an ass, Arab mete.-
dy is almost, intolerable. True, the sea.
men sing in cadence, and the ahneh dance
to strains that would frighten unaccastom-'ed ears—hht the monotony of their best
airs, and ;the interminable repetition of a

' single jingle of words, is abominable--Unlike the sailors of Vhrietian nations,
' howefor,•the oarsmen never indulge in a
single obscenity; theirs is a melancholy
hoWl bra 'relig!ous eentimentMsheinmedanism is a problem of cliff=etilt iefetion.'Eiefi man and ,wapatr,Wherever 'the dodtrine prevails, arerineere'believitre in the omnipresenceof one True
God, before Whom they. prostrate them-
selves'in adoration'fire times a day, whenthe hour or thdt never to he neglected ex-
ercise arrives, let them' be where they
may, in door or out, regardless of all eyes,
save those of then.' Heavenly Father.—
Thus the merchant in his store, sailors be-,
fore the Mast, rulers in presence of the
people, judges on the bench,' feinales at
the,watering •places, and the mendicants
by the.! highways, alike prostrate them-
Advert before the throneuf mereyo;--ealllng
upon blahonned•to intercede for them in
therealms of Wise.
• 4No argument Min' persuade or eonvinee
the most intelligent of them, within' the
teeth ofAix aeraintinteeto,of the pottsibil-
Ity ofhti ti. . thtt .trctog,. Chriafigititytn.t6entia au . anoinaly.• .when they areWitgesses of e;;;,0 iticenaimiwieirasFrlnAghnsuan Centikti".44-

!f joir eaoo9oo4•tithinr, tv leer /sr!, P:EgY,P6
If4? .I,ii,etm.erfdion4; •

14 Nrlor,a;m 4( 0rN0me.44....
and" a &tempt., reetelie, chapel,; but
neither of.thein appeared very prosperous.:
-Whetewelda Misinonsteractifompfish Were.
Olt aertaiainilitutions irirfirsa overturned
-ellelly-at war with the first principles' el
our. faith,which were firmly established
le Egypt, itilihey'nowisren,before Abrattain
sqoureettimit 1 No people are priwer-
bially so honestand trestworthy, abstemi.
ous. sad SOUnd; in the maintainanewof that
code of morals which their prophetic

Oaide and their wise tnen declare to be
titientini to purity of life. There am ncith-

depeniteetiaries almshouses, poor rates
or a tax for the seaport of the priesthood.
No driinkards, 'and iliotio crimes which
disgrace humanity and keep police and

iinikitLEBB" ANI;o ?ROE."'

CIETTYBI,3IIIta, .EV.ENING, FEBRIIARIAIi, 1851,

other .courta .of .haw fully; occupied, and
the commupitysbQpked by the revelations .
before ,tribuitale 'of justice. in all chrietian
communitol. XIV OOKOOWII to the Mussel-

• ,steamships running} Togotarty' (rem il ia'
Isdimus,,Whieb tireeorropoosed
*MO. •Thiinuonlier or etatimeigi'itrii:
ning betiveen flat' Prgneiseoiind
isgreater than wliti +numbs* emplOYell'
theitatdet bettgeen New itork'tind' 'Havre
goathine& There bre besides
stamen, engaged in ebb Nut* and
Oregon, Wide; 7There !are' emiil4ed
the river trade lortralt tateament,`With
aggretsittiottitgetf ktiNVlStlf ?nig:
else° Meewpopuledon •of 85,000,
supports 'eyeddaily' papers; is madly:
Philadelphia has with 400,000 potniletiob.,
But a few•Moodie:4e there was Viothin
of San' Francisco but meottott houses;" :
now there are 107 mike of streets laid'
out, one.quarter of which is built 'upon
and occupied, end over severi 'miles. of it'substantially plankeds houltig'
have been bbilt, and ens tritaifie itisurande
company has jtistbeen' iterted %iith 'cap.
ital of balf a indite», of dollars: l'hese
are some of the eltagges whldh latve'betbi
produced in SartFraneiseo, ghd they defy '
a parallel in ihelistriry of any matintry.--
Phil. Ledger 4 ' '

Polygamy njw.stiot id Egypt. as in
Ttirkey; it appeena.to be the ambitiob' of
every mats to be. aide to have a grand es-
taidielustent,. bestatilie it is the appendage
*gentleman; ea evidence .of wealth and
respectability. , Weyer), condition among
poor or rich, a preininent determination
or rather desire so have a numerous tent!
ili of children, ill . prominent national
trait. None ever,,y, Shad too mantt. A
small boy, perhaps fourteen year. of age,
frankly acknowledged that as soon as he
.could get four parade together, one hoo-
dred dollarsi—with!tivoof them he should
buy a little wife,-*lth another'make=a
feast; and vrith the lburth, purchase chillies

1 —.mood by end by,'Plie continued, "When
lam big Mau, mogetinother." Our dra-
goman, an exentichngly pious individual,
has a wile and one child in Alexandria.
and another with s daughter, at 'flitibes.
At both -places . wit advanced money for
their uSe. Wivest.4o unfortunate up not
to become motheri.. by general consent,
hold the affections Oftheir husbands by au
uncertain tenure, Divottes from that cause
are so common as4o e*clte no Surprise
whatever. Thereeeetidietetases operating
also. better known itto the patties. A per
eon assured me he,disd kmi*tt ti man to
take four wives. the usual number, in a
single. year, and send them all back in the
course of twelve mouths—and Why ? I
asked---"cause, he try and no -like 'ein,"
be answered. In obtaining a wife; the
adventurer literally searches with one
hand in a bag of serpents for an eel—for
lie never sees her till after marriage.—
Those wives who have sone, appear, from
the relations of those who most know all
about it, to possess unlimited authority in
the household.

TO PROMOTE THE HEALTH OP STOCK.
occsaionally, one part or salt will',

lburr -five; otr-rnitjparts-a wood ashalr and
give the mixture to difihreni Janda ofstock.'summer and winter, It proninnis their ,
appetite, and tenth' to keels in '4
heathy condition. ft is said to tte:g4id ii
gainst hots in horses.' murrain in cattle,
and rot in sheep.

Horse-radish root id good for
It creates an appetite, and is good for var-
ious diseases. Some give it to 'any ani-
mal that is.unwell. It is good lor oxen
troubled with the heat. If animate will
'invent it voluntarily; cut it up fine and
mix it with potatuer or meal.

Feed all animals .regularly. They not
only leek Ter .theli-Moil *at ihne,
but the monition indicates the want at the
stated period. Therefore feed ineining,
noon', and evening, as near the same„ time
as possible.

• Guard against the wide and injurious,
extremes of satiating with eicese and
sturving,with want. Food should' be 0Angitablv4thility,4and tiebrirtrthiCd to the
growth and fattening of animals. io their ,
production in youngand milk,, and totlieir
labor or exereise, Animals that tabor need.far more food, and that which Is more nu-
tritons, than' these that are idle.—

Nothwltlimanding; the prodigious num-
bers of females et-tha tipper classes shut
up in liarettiP, there:is certainly a retlint•
dancyuf them in Egyyt, as there appears
to bethrodghout Europe. Population is not
decreasing, as some travellers assert.—
Since thetermination of the wars in Which
the lade ruler was iavav7il, tfie increase
has been going on.. Tim governor of a pre-
Vince 720 titles above. Alexandria, while
'we were there, • declared the population
wail constantly on the gain. A shrewd
looking fellow walking at my side, in ram-
bling among the numuny pds and empty
tombs, boasted to leo of his prosperity, a-
mong other items, said he had four wives,

ten boys, and five 'horses. At the rate he
was progressing, it was intimated to In
that the catacombs might be tilled again.—
Not far from Luxor, a man died the last
year, who'by. three wires,
—twenty-ti,o troyelirthl fifteen daughters.
That Pasha who told a merehaut in the
circle of my new aequainamess, that Ito
lost thirty children. in one season, by in-
fantile discs-es, might have thrown much
light on the statistics of Nilotic population
hail he writtmt all he knew. A family of
hrothers present the singular anomaly of
being of all shades of color, from white to
black. Children of wealthy fathers, how-
ever, are usually better looking and lighter
than the indigent, on account of the fairer
complexion. of their Circassian and other
imported mothers.

European ladies passing through Egypt,
omit no opportunities of visiting the
rents. and some of them are enthusiastic
in theirdescription of the eleganeies they
have seen—the luxurythey witueseftlr
and the sweet infants they kissed, and at
the next breath, those of a certain unde-
termined age let off an upper tier of guns
against the abomination ofboxing up such
unsurpassed teauty and female excellence..
But it should be recollected that there is
not a native born young woman either in
id Egypt or a large pert of Asia, who
would nut scorn the thought of entering
into marriage relation out of a hatern—her,
conceded appropriate sphertb—where she
may, if the destinies arefavorably itistos-;
ed, become the soroteigtz bfa -fade king-.
dose .of-obedient slavear

Throughout the rural districts; a strive!,
mat or .the mod floor answers -the sameend.: " How ladiesdreiii, cf course Mtn on!
.ly be known to their ,propriettirs and thatfavored few female visitors whit have ae-,
cuss to their abodes. All other women in
'Mb humble walks of life,' seldoni wear
More than IWO garmentsetie a long, loose
blue frock -with bag -sleeves; open in front
to the waist, and an apologyfor a shawl,
with which they hide their heel. The
eastern of concealing the kstittirei is unklvernal—a peep hole being allobted for one
eye, often bedaubed twilit' stitiMeny, to
peer otitsipon the'.world. In the Cities,:
ladies may be freimently'aCen . taking an

-airing:preceded by a runner crlicking a
whip to!eletir the' weir tiectinipanied by
slaves, folloWed in ittereriehY a formida-
ble black camel, the guardian angel:el fe-
male respectability, wherever
eriedanistu has a foothold. 't strange part of
throe but door ilionl44; to US ou tside bar-
baritinti, is the faed that theybittariahlypet,strfdOtho saddle;' like their
bothibeetirattly ib the, .

Guard all descriptions of steel: -against
coldand exposure, especially tigttitist,cold
storms of rain, sleet, and damp snoig, and•
against lying out on cold ground itt cold
nights, in the spring and fall. •

In a dry time see thai animals have a
good supply of pure water. When" the
fountains are low, they drink the dralnings
of lountaitis, streams, and passages of wa-
ter, which are unwholettemer.--,-

If barns and stables are very tight' and
warm, ventilate in mild' weather, even in
winter.

In feeding animals on apples or roots,
begin with a small quantity and gradually
increase it. It would he better to have
all changes in food made gradually, when
there is a material difference in' the nature
of the food; as from imy, to grass,-and the
reverse; from much fodder to much
grain, and the reverse.;--ansertcan nor.
inarian.

THE HONEY HEE
A lecture on the [Toney Bee was re;coolly delivered before the SmithsonianInstitute at Washington, hy lit. Mongie.

A correspondent of the Naiionallli7gencer, in noticing the lecture," makes
some interesting statements, lindfurntshessome practical lihns. ' Bebe, said the r.e.
tutor, are villainous thieves. They enter
the hire and steel away the honey.—.
Bees never pay complimentary Visits. A
bee never lights upon the platform of a
hive not its own with honest intentiohs.--.
The careful observer will Militantly detect
a stranger bee. It is Well known as anenemy by the guarderthe entrance to the ,
hive.;'for ft giterd, day and night, is sta.
,cloned there of sufficient three to repel in.
traders, end will 'eetiaittly ii if tills
trance 'Melee is properly adpulted to the
use of the community.'Aitelition to this
subject will present robberies imong bees:
Where, however,"the etirtranie leof an un-
necessary and ressonitble 'lie, Chanties
will etfeet an entianeein epite theghard.,
Then a war of ,etztermitietionor iithltiga-
lieu ensues. It is fierce Slid dreallfut.
Reinforcements •on both-Odell kie tepid,
and many are eltiin. The battle 'is soon.ldetermined, nearly alWays laver of the.
assailants. 'l'he strong ate most likely to
snack ths weak. The vanquished patty
then ante with the etintiberont;' assist' to,
carry awartheir oirtvhoney. anal go with ,
it. Such is the war of bees. The
ing is the 'best way to manage,robbingihers. Close the door dl the hive live Min.' •
tiles ; in this , time the robbere have
obtained their-loads and worba pressing
to the door. Open it; andlet theiti out,
and us soon as the hive is emptied Of these I
Wonders, oluseegain so 'nearly. 141114a
single beeean piss' at a time. 'With' so
email aspacer the-robbers Will Soon ;
over, after which open gratin:lllY. ' When I

, robbere are: suckle:air ehenkedt'ifitrikienattack vu.adjactent'hivetwith scrushowhiell
the,ghard can laot .tes shoal&tie,
looketl,tra,mot ;it,: ibtprudirtiWet,theI titne,pf eloshiglithemetrimee litr•the Mire
fit* attacked., also greadyflo iCduetritte

'of,ties; entrenee, to alt the
Supling naar,',atitil thiallangerinerati
l'hch dintetitmeartugiven on ths :prtisuinp. IMon ;that, Ate hive 'it 'ventilaulttlfast.everyhire should:W. •hW itk 'ao ventilatlim'inhot dey. five minutes etelusieninttlii
mospherie air may be dingenuM'or'fatal.
In this eautiO4 Watt be used. bat' upon
the same principle the intelligent apiarian
can atilt succeed. '

CALironis44.-Front the,accouphs given
of matters On' the of ilia cued-nent; San. Franeieno6'1116 Wonder, tif.

' deseriptioti,oftint 'One y;car`lti,eg.
erations in (list city shows how extiaordi7nary Atul• t.urvolkAts NO.; *en'.

' thAt !snort Aw;rtod., gyring the ,iyeer .illiso.tlicre have enfered the , port ofAde
ti&ei4leol tor* . ports, ,174,3

in the eaMe.perliid the riumbernf.vessels Which cleared , was 1461. Theiesieli arriving, heave landed upon, the
raciftc shores 33,333 males, and 1248 'Males. The number which, have left • by
'jail vest's and ste,ainers during the saute
time was 26,593 males, and 8 females.

The total valuo of inereliandizereceived
front Nov: 2lat, 1840, to Sept. 30. 1840,
in domestic vessels, w26 $797,275.10;
tonay,e of vessels. 82.940 toile. 'Dotal a.;
mount ill inerehaudize received in fbreign;
vessels during the saute .period, 83,351,-;
062.65; towage of vessels. .151,604 tons.
The amount of gold shipped; during tho

lyear was $34,44A.481 t °bullion received,
$1,722,600. Titer are now two lines of

Jenny Lind arrived at New Orleans on
the 6th instant, and was enthusiastically
received by en immense crowd of people
Who had assembled on the levee in oxpec•
tation of her arrival. He Ant concert
there is announced for the 10th inst.

Gold is an idol, worshipped' in all di.
maul, without a dingle temple, and by all
cl,insuw, without a single hyltuorite.
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MA), ?rout readers Will recognize thepOicieor the, following joke, which we
heardtlitted'.lonetimeago," but whichwe neier freVr` It is a "good'
an' and *ill bear retelling;

When Gen. Jacksnn was President of
the United States, he' was tormented day
after day by importunate visitors, (as the
Chief ;Magistrates of this great country
ire) Whom he Old not care to sec—and in
tionset4uhOce he gave strict directions to
the messenger at the door to admit only
certain petitions, on a particular day when
'he was more busy with affairs of State
than '

In spite of this ,pen4mptory order, how-
brier, the attendant holted ii.to his apart-
inent during the forenoon, and informedthe General that a person was outside
who clainad to ice him, ordersor no or-
der*.

"-By the' eternal," exclaimed the oldMin, nervously. ot won't submit to this
alineyanba. WHo is itt"

• siDdn't know, slr."'
'DoolAttnii<L iWitiechis name t"
laNis 6460 Zig pardbn, , a

woman."
' .women Show tett In, "James;
ithowtteret instaid thePreside* witting hislace, and; the heft moment there entered
tHe'citinetrart.Oattntinka neatly clad fa-
Maid,ofpail the 'middle age, who advao'
Cod courteously taimida the old man, and
accepted the chair he'Reotienoilher.

..Be seated, inittletn." lariat& ,
"Thank,you," ladythrowing aside her, Vedt; aml resealing a

handannte face to ber.nowctoiner, ,
• ah•ty holier, to dam eneral;'_
continued the , fair .speaker, a novel cite,
and itit.! me, peFhapc'i,

"Madam," said the Plelleral.finooullerniale:" , ,
"rqp my} very o!tiliciv ON/ ; 401/11p94.1,'woman.OgOeiliL
40vertiii o Orim% aPi44ll4'.2?-1
mfgoi sir. ',But 4 hate at litfirfamily to_care for—l ant* ;land.* clerk

employed is tone tof 4he deparianents of
your administrinkin is indebted tomafor
board to a condiderable appint,;which I
cannot (Mike!. riteed the .miner . badly,
tied I collie id-its)i if a'POrucit of lila pay ,
cannot'he stopPed `from titan to tritib "tinetil this claim ofmiiii---iin'll'oposto9tf. en-
eral, ofwhich he had the full, value7-sbo cancelled!' ' '

, "I, really, madam—that havoropon!,
trot in' that Way—hoWnauch the ?"

"Seventy dohars,,sir, . here, it
"Vxactly.: An; hiisailary„,,mr.,

dam'! •
is 111+1'16'b'tvielvtiiikhaeld:llPan* ,a [

"And not pay his board bill Tr
"As you see hits beeetan4-,ing five months unpaid. drip hence

• he will draw his monthly pay, ind I ,I4o'tifyou would be 14,n4 411 91111b,107.•"Yee, have 'it. Go to kim,fgai4
get his note at thirty dedre.'' •

"His note, girl.' vOidilla'i 4;worth
[ the paper on Which it, was written; hepays not'dho •

"But he will give you his tiltgatt,r'ill lie
Lot, ittitidanir
respite in that wity,,lor,sxnenith.PPAPßolir 1

then.Glo to lttm,.o twin
his note, at thirty ,(Isy, EOMhim a receipt ipthillp and,cosnP to ..me,this

•

The lady depe'ited, called . upon the
young lark, dunned him for .fisearpount.
at which he' only smiledilLlPl'finelly, ask 4eti him to give 'her idte.''',l

.•"To be eure,'' said tiO, elgive
101'13. And. cnyeb, agog piny it, do;you,

pay it when, it becomes doe.
won't you 14--,thirty tlaya hamar

"AD, yee.4—sert'ncottictures, 'I will ;II) O-wego. pup my notes',mum: t, doeNend rho
lady departed; thsknowin4 youaggent b
lieu Jte had_ accomplishers woof field
trick, ones fudge. • It

*I wonder what the 'dateshe'll tin With
that note t Old 1 IV like to *tulle limo
of he othetk.coonts In thd Onto *ay.
Mope ohe'll hOviii good doe ironing'the
money onto bictof paper. ,loliniSmiitt is
rattier tool well knot's: tbr !flit." And ha ,
toned with avin:Ale to bib book again.

.The hotirditig. hotieis keeabi'callad again,
upon thei grinds! rei hours afterwards.

t4Ditt you get the 'fiats, madam to
myes;laisi heNltii

..

The turned, it aier,
end with a dash' 'Of his pen, wrote the
haute ofAndre liaises) upon ii.
,erste this tritheliank, tii•morrow morn.

ing, and you eau getAlte inonetfer'it:' he
said hurriedly.

The lady acted accordingly, and found
ou'difflcdltp iii ;obtainingthe esih ror it
at

1 kweek before that thouthle,lsrtninarion.Mr iulni'Siititiftittettittil a educe to the
fdifowiilg effect.t

golkofltadii 1882.Sit'eL-Yaki'stoti:fui eeeenty dollars Is due (et
the 27WfeeLiielittli ttiLdt;"scid yotindie requas4l

tied partatireese..
- Cashier.

"Ras ha," set:eamett.folm, tiptat reading
Ns •,Alc9pital jolie th:at,.—
tiiift:ctita itritttin .-w-rhn'tiio how. Beare.

61: collection—l understand—-
*6ol'(l4l4-Alto go t and' John very soon

It. '

But pay day came round again—and
Joltit took his monthly stipend once more,
$101). from the cashier of tho departinent,
as usual. As he passed down the avenue.
the unpaid board bill entered his bead.

~Who the douce, now, has been fool e-
nough to help theold 'oman in this busi.
nes,. I wonder," said John to biinself,--

go sea see. It's all a humbug. I
know ; but I'd like to know if she has fuol-
ed any body with the bit o' paper," and
entering the bank, he naked fOr the note
left them fur collection against hiM.•

wairdiseounted," said the teller.
. .

“Diacutostoir! who; 10-lhis world will
diammut my nom I" said John, smasud.

MEM
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' "Anybody, with Such 'a' ba'r ite, ST7l,tiodhave gneotr.This;" ,
-•'

' . , './ , /Backer !—me'-bardtei, theta!' ,f 4 .. -
• • - - .i!f'A. I,- .1"Here's your note—you can ftes. pia,the tette'', handing him the docupiqt n,

which John instantly recogniZed the, ,coldito
signature of the then President 'or, 4, U.
States.

. . t ft ,. "Sold, by Moses ,' est:Lannon cbhrt.drawing nut the money with a hziteriegrasp—for he saw through, the , :Fimege.
merit at aglance. .

/,.o.The note was paid, of coupe, anon,lion wee awarded to .the speralthlrin at
once.

On the next morning he found.npod. hie
desk a note which contained thavtisflow•ing entertaining bitof personal intelligeece:
To Jehn Sinlt74,Bag : •

Sir change haying beet made in yeti ef.
rice. I OM directed by the President to itsfsrin
you that your services will no longer be raistredby this department.

VOWS. SecreV.John Smith retired to a private „Ilfe at
once, and thenceforwatel found it conyen-.
fent to live on a much smaller yearly, al-
lowance than twelve hundred a year.::

Dr. flu wl. a ndMissLirui.-4f►eing graceful letter was addressed I:o..6*cm-inent divine, Dr. Hawks, from bleittSork,
to Miss Lind, in Havana, congratulating.her,on.her escape from her perilous ',orielby 608 to Charleston •

NEW Yonx, Jan. f.)„ 1881.
Dear and Good Lady : I hope yolk lave

.uot forgotten a clergyman who was latindu;
cad to you by Mr. Cromwell,' and lido now
writes you this note. You have bee ex;
posed to great danger at sea, and I•tattinot
but express nay thankfulness to God hiyour
.preservation.

Gifted with extraordinary powers an you
Areobere is something aboutyou moreiteatt-
tiftd to me than oven your acknowlddgod
tsleat t. it is in the generous sensibility of
,heart, Which prompts you, with such nue.
quelled disinterestedness and devotion, to
sonsecrate God's gifts to the benefit of' ourfellow.creatures. In respeetiniimi;toiting
hou, tho world is but rendering tdlenity of

eart and goodness the homage eitertedfrom oven its selfish wickedness. Ithank
God, therefore, for your pret3orration; for I
would not have the world lose yoOr eiarn-
.ple. You will not, I ant sure, be displeissed
with an old clergyman for saying—.-eheidsh,
ea you have done, the unaffected; humility,
which adds fresh lustre to your extretOrtfina-
ry endowments. To bo good is bottorthou
to be groat,

Then, when at last death, by takingitou,
shall .prove that ho is not blind only; but
(lea/also, you will, I trust and believe, be
:transferred to's world where you may learn
mnrsongs from holy angels.
1,,That God may bless and keep you Safely,

dear- and good lady, is the prayer ofyour
friend, ; FRANCIS h. ILtWita,

Wile homy Lind.

86rThe grand total of the population of
thu .United States, according to the new
immans, is some 25,64-1,607. This hr not,ghtutfrom an official statement, note bar-
ing yet been made out at the Census Office.
The increase for the last ten years Is apWarde
of be millions and a half. • This is a ',Argo
increase; it may warrant an estimate-thatthe population of the Union in 1860•tfiil ex.
coed thirty millions. If immigration goes
on proportionately for the next ten ,years—-
lhakitt, proportionately with the inter seed
fitoilities. of intercourse between the United
Stated and Europe, and•with the increased
attractions which this country must present
to the laboring classes abroad—it may besafely estimated that our total popolstion
ten gents hence, will considerably tweed
thirty millions.

• Tho State of New York, with her-popnla-
tied of '3,099,249—being an increase of670,828 since 1840—ranks first in the or-
der of population among the States or the
Union. Pennsylvania, nutnberingsoMe 2,-
320,000, and showing an increase of 600,-
967, comes next. The increase of pepal i.
tion in Pennsylvania for the last ten yearshas been greater in proportion than that of
New York—greater in proportion, even,
than that of Ohio, which r.tuke third itt pop-
uletion, and numbers 1,983,140Inhabitants
—an increase since the census of 1840,of463,673. Virginia stands fourth in popu-
lation ; she numbers 1,428,863, andbasin-
creased within ten years 189,663.

The greatest relative increase in prtplihttion
since 1840 has been in the new /North Wes-
tern States and in California. From a pop-
ulation of 31,000, ten yeargago, Wisconsin
has risen to 305,000; from 43,000, lowa
has increased to 175,000. The relativajn-
eicaso in California baffles all calculstioni--•Rer population now is estimated at not
mush less than 200,000.

Plank Roads.—ln the Jannarymtanber
of Hunt's Merchant's Magazine, therelaan
interesting article on the subject of plank
roads. Front it we learn that plankitosda
were first constructed inRussia. We.attat
find them introduced into Canada by leird
Sydaulmiu—this wei some ton or twelve
years ago. , In 184.0 the first plank,Toad
was built in the United States, at thole.
Ingo of Cicero, in the State ,of New .11A.
Since that time they have multiplied lap
idly in that State, and me the, plat
medium of communication between theepro•
"ducer tind consurner—open to all.kinds of
vehichis---very beneficial to the comitiy at
large, and profitable to the atockhcildem. ;

Kira alignani, the English editor,of SW.
is, tells us of a Marl dintrig.latelyr_lo.ollB"
taurant, at Bordeaux, who bet witivaeout.
panion that Ile'would eat for hisdisdietritiowhatever they might take cookai)Iltbloil to
won, by gettingthrough a bees*ti amt.
ton chop, a,pork chop, ands disbMAW%
and apparently suffered no ineonweoleoise
from his meal. "WWI' ..' I'
one of our cotem.. ~ ,„,,,, '4.,,c •
Constrictor, rather i'' 11r 'j ity i', ,u,would diad.ln anactof . • •,. ,If

ny.

strlll thepublish4Mr6rd'o :wow,
of lows, wooboorr**o T9411104!
Lim s pojWll?,tiow of ind, 42
%way silt.I I .


